UPCOMING EVENTS

July 18 Johnny Carino’s, Brier Creek  
New Location  
The board has made arrangements to have our July 18 membership meeting at Johnny Carino’s Restaurant located at 8101 Brier Creek Parkway in Brier Creek / Raleigh. Attorney LeAnn Martin will present a program on the current NC Lien Law legislation which is now in effect. Social starts at 6:30 PM.

August 15 Johnny Carino’s, Brier Creek  
Program To Be Determined. Social starts at 6:30 PM.

October 18, 2013  
PCEA Triangle Chapter Fall Sporting Clay Spectacular, Rose Hill Farm, Nashville, NC  
Save the date! The board has secured the Rose Hill Farm for this fall’s Sporting Clay Spectacular! More information to follow.
Health and Happiness
Past PCEA President Ray Hamilton

Past PCEA Triangle Chapter Presidents Glenn Hessee, Steve Newbern and Kevin Jackson brought lunch over to Past President’s Ray Hamilton’s home on Friday July 26 sharing lunch and memories with Ray and his wife Marie. Ray is a Vietnam Veteran Army Ranger who served in the Vietnam War and was exposed to Agent Orange. Ray’s health has deteriorated in recent years and undergoes dialysis and cancer treatment. Ray was in good spirits and enjoyed visiting with us and his former neighbor Kevin Jackson. Ray was a two time Past President of the Triangle Chapter and a two time recipient of the Triangle Chapter Estimator of The Year Award. Ray was extremely active and passionate about his involvement in PCEA. Please keep Ray, his wife Marie and his family in your thoughts and prayers.
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